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AUTUMN REPORT
Combine and Baler capacity has really 
been stretched this year. Thanks to 
all members who were able to help 
out where they could. It was much 
appreciated by the farmers who just 
needed a bit of extra capacity to beat 
that next shower. In a year like this, two-
way communication is key and it really 
helps our staff in the office if members 
keep us up to date with their machinery 
list, what work they have ahead and 
when they may be available to help out. 
If you are looking for help, give us a 
ring as the first option and save yourself 
the time of phoning around. Having 
reliable back up of machinery and labour 
through a machinery ring increases the 
resilience of your business in a difficult 
year. BMR is your business, we are here 
for your benefit and are glad to help.

■ Over 2 million litres of fuel were 
purchased through BMR during harvest. 
Our 4 month fixed price for Gas Oil has 
worked well for members this year, 
especially in the last 2 months where the 
spot price has crept up by over 7ppl. We 
also continue to see members switching 
their bulk and bottled gas requirements 
over to our competitive deals

■ Straw supply is extremely tight this 
year so if you do have any spare now or 
over the winter months please let the 
office know so that we can keep the 
database up to date. We have a number 
of members offering alternative bedding 
products for livestock such as woodfines 
which can be delivered in bulk loads. 
Why not give us a call to discuss or drop 
into the office to pick up a sample.

30TH ANNUAL  
GENERAL  
MEETING

of Borders  
Machinery Ring Ltd.

will be held in the Salmon Room, 
Buccleuch Arms Hotel,  

St Boswells
Wednesday 1st November, 7.30pm

SPEAKER: ANDREA HALL  
Programme Manager, Developing  

the Young Workforce (Borders)
“THE RURAL SECTOR  

– A CAREER CHOICE?” 

Nominations for new Directors should 
be sent to the BMR office by post 

by close of business on Friday 27th 
October 2017. Forms available on 

request from the office.

www.facebook.com/ 
borders.machinery/

@bordersmr

Hopefully, by the time you are reading this, Harvest 2017 will be complete. I 
think it is fair to say most members will be glad to see the back of it. A season 

which started early with winter barley cut in mid-July has turned out to be one 
of the most frustrating stop-start harvests for many years and as someone stated 
recently, feels like it never really got going!  

■ We continue to work closely 
with Anglia Farmers (AF) and have 
members seeing real savings on their 
Utilities, Ag-Chem amongst other  
farm inputs. We are planning to hold 
an Ag-Chem supply meeting with the 
AF Crop Team during the winter. If 
this is of interest to you please let us 
know and we will keep you informed 
of dates.

■ It has also been one of the most 
challenging years to find available 
labour. Quite simply, there have not 
been the required number of local 
young people coming into the industry 
and a skills gap is now very evident. 
Casual labour has also been tighter 
this year with labour providers citing 
a weak pound and Brexit uncertainty 
for a reduced pool of EU Nationals 
working in the UK this season. It 
is important as an industry we try 
and engage better with the next 
generation and encourage young 
people at school age that a wide 
variety of career opportunities exist 
in the rural sector. BMR is pleased 
to have Andrea Hall, Programme 
Manager with Developing the Young 
Workforce Borders (DYW Borders) 
speaking at our AGM on 1st November 
about how as an organisation they are 
aiming to engage, inspire and shape 
our young workforce. We hope you 
can make it along. M.B.
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2 “The enormous range of services available at the end of a phone call never ceases to amaze me” – Mark French, Cathpair Estate

T R A I N I N G

DYWB is one of 21 regional groups 
established across Scotland to 
facilitate improved engagement 
between business, schools and further 
education. The group is chaired by 
Nick Bannerman, Managing Director 
of Johnstons of Elgin based in Hawick. 
Our industry led Board comprises 14 
employers representing a wide spread 
of industry sectors with other members 
representing SBC, Borders College, 
Borders Chamber of Commerce, training 
organisations and business forums. 

The initial 3-year funding has allowed 
us to employ and direct a Programme 
Team based in our DYWB office at 
Ettrick Riverside, led by Andrea Hall 
who has experience of both industry 
and education, giving her an invaluable 
insight into the issues facing the 
Borders. 

We want to find out what you need 
from our young people to ensure they 
can be inspired to become a valuable 
part of your workforce. We will ensure 
meaningful engagement with Schools 
& Colleges thereby inspiring the young 

people in our wonderful Borderland 
to work with you for the benefit of all 
involved. At the last count we had 5,775 
businesses operating in the Borders 
with 90% employing less than 10 staff, 
so we have a lot of engagement work 
ahead of us! 

However, we believe this is the first 
real opportunity we've had to make 
a difference to our region by finding 
out what works for you, our business 
owners and leaders - over time we 
hope to both influence the curriculum 
to ensure it is more relevant to your 
needs and also increase young peoples 
knowledge and perception of what 
our Borders businesses can offer. This 
will allow you to face the future with 
confidence, to plan for expansion 
or successions and bring prosperity 
to those you employ and to the 
communities in which you sit. 

Please visit the BMR website and take 
the DYW survey.

If you would like to get in touch with 
the Programme Team directly, e-mail: 
dyw@dywborders.co.uk.

Developing the Young Workforce Industry Group 

The purpose of the BMR Next 
Generation group is to build a 
closer relationship between the 
Next Generation members of BMR 
and the co-op to provide training 
and development opportunities for 
the attendees that join the group.

The Next Generation 
would typically be sons and 
daughters of existing BMR 
members. Our aim is to 
facilitate a group that will:

■ Provide an opportunity 
for you to gain knowl-
edge about BMR.

■ Offer training that is 
tailored to you e.g. you 
will get to choose what  
we focus on.

■ Increase your 
understanding of co-
operative working and 
the benefits of working 
collaboratively.

■ Meet around three times 
a year at a convenient 
location. 

■ Give you a space to 
meet and get to know 
and learn from each 
other.

The first meeting will be 
held at: The BMR Offices, 
Leader House, Earlston, 
TD4 6DG] (including 
lunch) on Wednesday  
6th December. 

● If you or a member of 
your family or staff are 
interested in joining the 
BMR Next Generation 
group then please send an 
email to anna.robertson@
saos.coop or call 07741 
314425 and we will 
provide you with further 
details. 

Developing co-operation in farming,
food and rural Scotland

SCOTTISH AGRICUTURAL 
ORGANISATION SOCIETY LTD.

BMR Next Generation Group



Staff and members at the official opening of the new 
BMR offices in Earlston, on 29th May 2017, by the 

Duke of Buccleuch.

New offices open for business

OFFICE UNITS  
AVAILABLE TO RENT 

LEADER HOUSE, EARLSTON
2 ROOMS LEFT, 1ST FLOOR 204ft2 & 233ft2

Networked, High Speed Broadband, 
Meeting Room, Good Car Parking

For viewing/further information contact Michael 
on   01896 758091  michael@ringleader.co.uk



 3“The boys enjoyed the tractor course very much. They found it very informative and we would certainly recommend it” – Judith Burn

T R A I N I N G

Training with BASL
During the summer several young people took part in 

Tractor driving for 13-15 year olds. The training took place 
at Newmills, Lauder by kind permission of Dave and Jeanette 
Waldie. Dave provided an excellent site and friendly face for the 
duration of 2 courses over 4 days. Jeanette also took in parents 
for many cups of coffee! The course gave the youngsters a chance 
to think about and practise safe operating skills. They gained an 
understanding of the machines without the pressure of work 
going on round about. A further course is planned for 12th & 
13th February at St Boswells, please call to register interest. 

BASL has a busy training schedule before Christmas. There are 
several dates available for our popular mole trapping course. 
This is a practical half day course and provides an ideal chance 
to brush up on skills and spend the winter practising! Do get in 
touch with the dates from the list which will suit you. 

COURSE DATE VENUE OTHER

Certificate of Competence in transport 
of animals for short journeys

This can be arranged on  
dates to suit candidates

BMR, Earlston Please visit the website for background information

Driver CPC Saturday 4th November BMR, Earlston Traffic Law, Accident Awareness & Basic First Aid

Driver CPC Saturday 11th November BMR, Earlston Safe loading, Health & Safety, Fuel Efficiency  
& Drive Safe

ATV & UTV training Dates arranged to suit Earlston or Winton Castle 
4x4 site, East Lothian

Half day & full day courses to suit 

Lift Trucks, Digger,  
Adult tractor driving

Wednesday 8th or  
Thursday 9th October

Requires suitable venue 
and machines

Search HSE website for guidance

Rodent Control December BMR, Earlston Visit CRRU website for guidance

Mole trapping-practical half day Friday 17 Nov,  
1st & 9th December

St Boswells Course will be scheduled depending on demand-let 
BMR know when you are available

IAgSA Financial Recording for farms* 6th & 7th February 2018 BMR, Earlston Visit IAgSA website for further information

Workshops for Young Entrepreneurs 
running rural businesses by Gall 
Robertson CA

4 mornings, weekly  
from 7th November

BMR, Earlston Visit BMR website for details

Spray operator training 20th, 21st, 22nd,  
23rd November

BMR Earlston & other 
venues

Visit HSE and City & Guilds NRoSO websites for 
background information

Emergency First Aid at Work +F 30th November BMR, Earlston ITC regulated training, a level 5 SCQF course. Visit 
www.itcfirst.org.uk  website

Mental Health First Aid (2 days) 17th & 18th January Selkirk Edinburgh College Visit BMR website

IOSH Working Safely (1 day) 17th January Selkirk Edinburgh College

IOSH Managing Safely (4 days) Start 8th November Selkirk Edinburgh College

Train the Trainer (3 days) 24th April Selkirk Edinburgh College

We are gathering information about 
farm secretarial courses available in the 
South of Scotland. These courses were 
historically offered as full-time courses 
by The Scottish Agricultural Colleges, 
now SRUC. If you are interested in 
starting out on bookkeeping and farm 
office administration, please get in 
touch. For those with some bookkeeping 
experience, there is a 2 day IAgSA 
course, entitled Financial Recording for 
farms, running in early February at the 
office in Earlston.

We have added Driver CPC to the list of 

courses provided at Earlston. 2 units are 
scheduled on Saturdays in November-
please call to register interest. 

Following feedback regarding ATV 
training we are developing half day 
refresher courses for experienced 
operators and full day courses for 
less experienced operators. This will 
be dependent on the correct ratio of 
candidates to trainer and machines. We 
will detail what will be covered in each 
course. For any driver requiring extra 
time, this will be provided on the day 
or re-arranged to suit. We would like 

to encourage positive engagement, so 
that time is well spent and operator 
safety and effective use of machine is 
promoted!

There are opportunities to take various 
safety related courses if the demand is 
there. Manual handling, site safety, IOSH 
working and managing safely, working 
at heights can be arranged. Emergency 
First Aid at Work +F is being offered on 
30th November. 

*IAgSA Financial Recording for 
farms-2 day training course for farm 
bookkeepers. This course enables you 
to create, maintain and complete farm 

financial records as required by the 
accountant in order to produce the 
year-end accounts. (Please note: This 
unit requires previous bookkeeping 

experience, including at least a basic 
understanding of Microsoft Excel).
■ Any enquiries, contact Jill on 
01896 758091.

▲ Bob Laird, LANTRA instructor, with 
young trainees at the Tractor driving 
course, and Jill Dickson of BMR
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V E H I C L E  D I S C O U N T S

AUTUMN  
FERTILISER
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES 
WHY NOT GIVE BMR  
A TRY FOR A QUOTE

01896 
758091

CONTACT BMR FOR 
ALL YOUR WOODFUEL 
REQUIREMENTS

❚  Woodchip 
❚  Pellets 
❚  Logs
❚  Delivered  

or Self Uplift

PROCESSING 
& CHIPPING 
MACHINERY 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
WITH QUALIFIED 
OPERATORS

01896  
758091

SALES / WANTS
4X4 CATTLE HAY

Wrapped For Outside Storage
Approx 380 Bales

£6.00/Bale Ex Farm
(Jedburgh Area)

CATTLE HOUSING AVAILABLE 
 – Earlston –

WINTER GRAZING REQUIRED  
for Ewe Hoggs

For more SALES & WANTS  
please visit our website  

www.ringleader.co.uk 

CONTACT BMR  
OFFICE FOR  
MORE INFO.

01896 758091

BMR members: Vehicle Discounts

Ford New 
Ranger  
Wildtrak                        

Fiesta

            
             
Transit 
Van    

                         
Transit 
Courier

Rav 4        

                                           
Hilux

    
        

 Aventis                        

                         
Proace

Also Various Models from the following Manufacturers:

Exceptional deals on the 
L200 Pick-ups

We are delighted to be able 
to offer our members heavy 
discounts on Ford, Toyota, 
Mitsubishi and many more 
vehicle types! Not only 4x4 
Pickups but many cars & vans 
too – if you know exactly what 
you would like, do let BMR know 
and we will explain the discount 

system to you!

FOR THE SHOOTING SEASON…
Did you know you could buy your shotgun cartridges through 
the Ring? Join the other members already doing so and make 
savings.  Call us to find out more – 01896 758091

“I am always busy running my various enterprises, but using BMR saves me time and keeps me in control.”– G. Lee, Sandystones, Ancrum
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E N E R G Y

Bluebag - the first 
choice for British 
farmers

Manufactured in Britain by the 
leading UK fertiliser brand.  Supplied 
in your area by Borders Machinery 
Ring.

Standard & extended finance 
available. NPK Compounds, Nitram, 
Single Top and Double Top. 

Speak to the Earlston office on 
01896 758091 for more details.

In association with Gleadell

In the farmhouse LPG delivers all the conveniences 
of mains gas, to provide on-demand heating and hot 
water, a real, controllable flame for cooking or 
to fuel a gas fire.

However, for many farmers, oil is often seen as 
the default option. Perhaps you have inherited 
an oil boiler and system, or you simply prefer 
to say with a familiar technology?

THE BENEFITS OF LPG

• LPG emits 20% less CO2 per kWh than 
oil, making it the lowest off-mains 
carbon-emitting fossil fuel available  
on the market. Plus it emits fewer 
harmful nitrogen oxides than oil, 
kerosene and coal-fired heating 
systems. 

• No danger of theft. LPG in its pre-
burnt state is carbon neutral and 
non-polluting and also evaporates 

LPG: THE FUTURE OF RURAL ENERGY?

on contact with air, making it virtually impossible 
to steal.

• Partnering with renewables. LPG can be 
integrated easily into renewable energy 
systems, ensuring you have heating and 
hot water, whenever you need it. 

For farmers seeking a low carbon, efficient 
and reliable fuel, LPG is an appealing option. 
Maybe it’s time you took a closer look?

Commercial farm contracts – are you satisfied 
with your LPG contract? 

Think now for Harvest 2018!

BMR can offer good terms with 
several of the big companies 
supplying bulk and cylinder LPG. 

Call Jill to find out more on 01896 
758091 Please check when your 
current contract ends.

For farms in off-grid areas, LPG can be viewed as the rural 
equivalent of natural gas – providing a versatile and convenient 

energy source. From heating poultry sheds or greenhouses, to 
drying crops to burning weeds, the fuel has a wide range of uses.

Agricultural Parts  
and Machinery  
from Spaldings

Spaldings have signed an exclusive deal with the 
Milson Foundry in New Zealand to distribute the 

ACREplus range of hard wearing parts in the UK. 

The ACREplus range is manufactured from a special high 
chrome material, heat treated to achieve an extremely 
high material hardness which gives outstanding wear 
performance, by far outlasting that of standard parts.

‘The fact that in many cases the entire part or a 
significant portion of the part is manufactured from 
the special  ACREplus material means that the parts 
perform consistently well throughout their lifetime, 
offering significant savings on downtime and increased 
productivity’ says Nigel Whelan, Spaldings Marketing 
Director.

The ACREplus range offers outstanding money saving 
solutions for drilling, cultivation, subsoiling and potato 
bed preparation. 

BMR members receive 20% discount from the Spaldings 
range. This is a discount negotiated through Anglia 

Farmers. Call BMR to get your 
AF membership number before 
calling Spaldings with enquiries.

“Economics to the tune of £12,000 per annum dictated that I used ‘the ring’. It was one of the best decisions I ever made” – John Elliot, Roxburgh Mains
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B M R  M E M B E R S '  U P D A T E

QUARRY 
PRODUCTS

BMR have members offering:
• CONCRETE PANELS 
• READY MIX
• QUARRIED STONE  
• FIELD STONE  
• SAND & GRAVEL

Delivered or Self Pick up  

 – 01896 758091

BMR is working alongside the 
various Fuel Companies to get 

good deals on Ad-Blue and 
Lubricants, so get in touch  
with Ann – 01896 758091  
for best prices available! 

WED 15TH NOVEMBER 
2017

INGLISTON
Come and see BMR at the 
Scottish Machinery Ring 

Stand (No 34) Highland Hall

Contact BMR for more information:
Telephone 01896 758091

Kelso Ram Sales Tup Taxi Service
BMR once again helped provide the Tup Taxi Service at Kelso Ram Sales in 
September. We had 37 taxis running and were indebted to everyone who 
helped out. Drivers and equipment came from Alnwick, Wooler, Elsdon, 
Manor Valley, Eddleston, Kale Water, Gala Water, Hawick, Jedburgh, 
Earlston, Galashiels and Kelso  
to name a few!! So never feel  
you are too far away  
to participate!

Drivers register on arrival, receive instruction 
on site rules, machines are inspected and 

drivers undergo a Lantra driving induction. 
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B M R  M E M B E R S '  U P D A T E

CASE IH  REBATES
Please ensure your copy invoices for CASE IH machinery 

bought since 1st December 2016 arrive at the  
BMR office by 10th NOVEMBER at the latest. 

Send to: sarah@ringleader.co.uk

ELECTRICITY
IS YOUR CONTRACT UP 
FOR RENEWAL SOON?

Contact BMR for a quote. We 
can access competitive prices 
through our link with Anglia 
Farmers. Contact Ann at the 
BMR office  01896 758091

BMR:  
New 
Members

NAME Membership No.
Martin Nevin  955
Torwoodlee Golf Club  956
Pipeserv Ltd  957
Gattonside Mains Ltd  958
Cragside Farm  959
Wot-a-Pullet Ltd  960
Raptor Aerial Imaging  961
Messrs C J Porteous & Sons  962
Alexander Inglis & Son Ltd  963
James Forrest & Sons  964
R M & G E Baird  965
Tillicoultry Quarries Ltd  966
Alistair Brown Contracts  967
Bromfield Farms Ltd  968
Cademuir Farm  969
Redpath Tool Hire Ltd  970
Redpath Recycling Ltd  971
Fullers Farming  972
Elizabeth Howieson  973
G & D Brebner  974
P & J Darling 975
R M Dale & Son  977
R W & G Dickinson  978
Hardmead Farms  979
Firm of S & L Dodd  980
Tarff Valley Ltd  981
Kames Farm Partnership  982
Gleadell Agriculture Ltd  983
Greening Ltd  984
J Millar & Son  985
Performance Feeds  986
Bell Rural Solutions  987
Newhall Estate Farm  988
R Kingan & Son  989
W & W J Jardine  990
The Firm of Corstane  991
Eden Brook Farm Partnership  992
I & E Glendinning  993
R H & D H Allan  994
Murray Land & Buildings  995
Douglas Brown Contracting  996
Mark Carryer  997
Sweet Red Balls Ltd  998
G H Services  999
James E Thompson  1000

Interested in discovering the 
benefits of being a member? Call 

01896 758091 for more information

“Apart from contracting, we now get fuel, electricity, fertiliser and casual labour through 'the Ring'” – John Elliot Snr.
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B M R  M E M B E R S '  U P D A T E

A BETTER WAY 
TO FUEL YOUR 
BUSINESS.
• Local bulk LPG supplier
• Local competitive pricing
• Local reliable delivery service

To find a better way to fuel your business call freephone 0808 208 0000
or visit avantigas.com

Tayforth Ad 2015.indd   1 12/01/2015   11:27

 Hedges and woodland

ARE YOU THINKING OF PLANTING HEDGES OR 
BEATING UP OLDER HEDGES OR WOODLAND? 

BMR members can supply good quality  
HEDGE AND TREE PLANTS to your  

specification and organise planting. 

We can also organise cutting of established hedges.

01896 758091

Enquiries: 
Call BMR

Crop Protection
BMR has worked closely in partnership with 
AF and its Crop Protection department for 
over 14 years. As a result, BMR is able to offer 

their members a wide range of services for their Crop 
Protection Purchasing. 

Who are AF? – Anglia Farmers are the biggest 
agricultural buying group in the UK and accounts for 
nearly 10% of the UK’s total Crop Protection purchases. 
This is a key input for AF business, and it has a team 
that is dedicated to ensuring all members realise value 
from commitment to this membership sector. 

The Crop Protection team at AF strive to build strong 
relationships throughout the supply chain and deliver 
benefits to their members in terms of service and 
price. They aim to develop stronger relationships at 
manufacturer, distributor and agronomist level to 
ensure that they can secure product supply at the right 
time, terms and price for members.

Whatever type of agronomy your advice is based on, 
they are here to help. BMR and AF understand the 
importance of relationships and will work with each 
individual member’s requirements. 

The AF Crop Protection team intend always to save 
the members' time and money.  If you wish to discuss 
your Crop Protection requirements and 
the benefits of working with BMR in 
partnership with AF, then please do not 
hesitate in contacting Michael or Sarah at 
BMR in the first instance – 01896 758091.


